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Massaclhiusetts
Avenue Height

"The Best Boy in Washington."

Villa sites with century- old trees

in the heart of residential
Washington.
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THOMAS J. FISHER <& CO., floe.,

American Security amid Tragi Co ,

Amnios H- Pltmmnib, Trustees,

i PRICE, $4,650.
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Florida Avenue and 2d Street Northwest.

$300 Cash, $37.35 Per Month,
Including Payments on Both Principal and Interest.

Six r<«.ms. reception hall and bath; hardwood trim throughout; gas and electric lights;
colonial front porch; hot-water heat; large and light dining room ; kitchen equipped with every
convenience.

Sample House, 127 Florida Avenue X.\V. Open tor your inspection.

THOMAS J. FISHER & CO., loc.,
738 15th Street N.W,
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!B®t. M®w Hampskair® Aw. <& ISfck St.

1721 S Stae®ft
Qpzn f©r Y©ot Smpfcctiomu
LIGHTED EVENINGS.

Compare these homes with any you have seen any¬
where. Then let us tell you the price.

THOMAS J. FESHEM <& CO., Iirac.,
73S ISA S'iresft N.W.
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1LIMITS LIBEL SUITS.
!

Reports to Superiors in Government
Service Cannot Be Made Basis.
floMin ; tl'.i? communication* con cm- >

inf the . tH' H'ncy ami honesty of gov-
»rnni»'nt iut(ilo.\i> ir.atj» by tijr liea<l of:
a l»uro»u to his iinutctliatc superior in the
cabinet of the I'resMcnt are abfiolutely
privilegfd. nnd may not form the basis of

a suit for li»>ej. Juntice Staffoul of the
Diptri t Supreme Court has sustained
the demurrer of Hubert li. ^ alcntine,
ro-nin ih-'ont-r «>f Indian affsirs, to the
.<- -it to rccovtrr |5»>/XfO damages recently

brought against him by Jo-wph It. I-"arr.
a forim-r employe of the Indian bureau.
Mr. Irarr in h's s.iit eharK^d that <'oin-

miv-ioner \'alentine in ;« leltef to the
Secretary of tlie Interior made stat'.-
iventv derojtatorj- to the charaeter of tiie
ji'.aintifT Through I'nited S:ates Attor-
11e> Wj!son an-l Assivtant l':iiie:l Siaie.v
Attorney Ilui"lel;or»er .Mr. Valentine ret
up the «lalm that th^ communication
a confidential «»ne ami cuch as he was

justified in making io !>:« superior uni-
-.cr I'uneniiilnv a subordinate in the em¬

ploy of the bureau over which Mr. Val¬
entine prtbided. At the argument before
Justice Stafford, counsel fur Mr. Val¬
entine urged that such communications
between ofll -ers of the government are
absolutely privlleBed. and claimed that
therelorv the plaintiff could not maintain

a suit for damages in alleged libel for
any stateineni contained therein.
While snsraining this ylcw of the law,

Justice Stnfford, however, granted pfr-
misslon to Attorney James S. Kasby-
Smith. representing Mr. Karr. tu amend
the declaration on whi -h the suit Is based
if so advised with n ten days.

Will of Mrs. Annie Donnelly.
The will of Mrs. Annie I>onnel!y was

filed fur prahate today. I'ndcr its terms
her estate is divided equally anions hf-r
tiiree children. Richard J. and Matthew
B. Donnelly and Mary J. Edwards.
Richard J. Donnelly and Mary J. K.d-
wards arc named as cxecutors.

Brightwood Park Citizens on

Record for Organic Act.

COMMITTEE IS PROPOSED
V

Other Associations Invited to Join in
Movement to Guard

the Law.

The Brigluwood Park Citizens' Asso¬
ciation at its October meeting last even¬
ing in A an Horn's Hall, corner Georgia
a\enue and Longfellow streets, adopted
resolutions opposing any change in the
organic act of 1878, whereby the federal
go\ eminent pays one-half of the expenses
of the District of Columbia.
The matter was called to the attention

of the association by William McK.
I- !<)> ton. He said that the association
believed in the maintenance in full force
and integrity of the organic act of 1S7.8.
which contract had already been subsist¬
ing between the national government and
the District for a period of more than
thirty years.
We believe that any disturbance or

ieacii of the financial relations existing
between the national government and the
District, while disastrous to the District,
would also be violative of the good faith
of Congress as legislated into the act,"
Air C avton continued. ' While we regret
!«? j,!'e ',oar^ Commissioners, the onlv

official representative of the people be¬
fore ( ongress. appears to be neither
zealous nor steadfast in its advocacy
of this pact, j's the people of the Dis¬
trict have a right to expect and a light
to insist upon, we congratulate the tax-
Payers of the District that they have in
1 he Star so firm, so consistent and so
constant a champion of this charter of
the financial and political rights.

General Committee Proposed.
W e record our opposition to any con¬

gressional exceptions to this agreement
of every degree or kind, and to the
end that the progress of the District
appropriation bill in Congress may be
closely watched for possible infractions
of this agreement wo recommend to the
Federation of Citizens' Associations that
a committee lw* formed of two members
of each citizens' association in the Dis¬
trict. to be called the 'committee on
organic act." the committee to be pre¬
pared to appear before any committee
of Congress and oppose n'nv violation
of the act of 1S7S." .

Mr. Clayton went on to say that the
District had done its full share in the
upkeep of tile National Capital, adding:
"We don't want charity, but we do
want Congress to do justice to us. The
taxpayers are doing their full dtitv." j
He then cited several instances to show
how assessments were made unusually j
high in order to swell the tax receipts. I
Three separate tracts of land in the
suburban section were alluded to. The
first piece of property was offered at

per acre, but in order to secure
a higher price. was offered at auction
bv the trustees, and brought onlv -si7."V,
although the property was assessed at

The court, realizing that this was
the highest price which could be ob¬
tained. ordered the trustees to sell at
that figure. Another tract on Georgia
avenue, after considerable effort, brought
$1,000 less than the assessment on the
tax books, while another unsubdlvided
tract was bought for 8 cents less than
the tax assessment showed. In all three
instances tiie taxes have been paid and
will continue to be assessed for the
next three years at figures stated above.

Car Fare for School Children.
The question of a reduced fare for

sclicol children on the suburban lines,
similar to that provided in other eltfes of
the country, was discussed, and resolu¬
tions adopted urging thai the matter be
taken up with the officials of the local
street railways. It was pointed out that
a half fare nas been granted in a num¬
ber of cities, the present full rate be¬
ing a heavy tax on families that
are compelled to send their children daily
In this manner. It was stated that the
matter was now under consideration by
the Federation of Citizens' Associations.
At the request of W. F. Ashford the mat¬
ter will be taken up with the railways
and If they fail to grant the request the
matter will probably be presented to
CongTess this fall.
Relative to the recent inquiry of the

association changing the method of il¬
luminating Georgia avenue, Walter C.
Allen, electrical engineer for the Dis¬
trict, in a communication to the associ¬
ation, explained that the arc lamps
were changed to sixty-candlepower in-
candescent lamps for several reasons.
The arc himps, he said, were placed j
at irregular intervals ranging from i'Oo to

feet, ai#d gave unsatisfactory and very
uneven illumination, while the new-

lamps have been placed on every trolley
pole, at approximately equal spaces of
ninety feet, thereby securing a very
uniform illumination. The District has
been paying per annum to light
this highway with ar<- lamps, while the
new lamps cost only $4,403 per annum,
a saving of practically $1,400, which
in itself would be a sufficient reason
for the substitution. In conclusion, he
stated, that this avenue is the l»est
lighted thoroughfare in the District out¬
side of the principal streets in the heart
of the city, viewed both from the point
of the amount of illumination on the
roadway and the cost per foot of street,

Track Beds Not Paved.
Mr. Clayton presented a resolution,

which was adopted, calling attention to

the fact that although the charter of the
Brightwootl railroad calls for the paving
of the space between the tracks and its
proper maintenance by the railway com¬

pany. it is not being complied with.
Joseph B. Simpson, DHler B. Groff and

W. H. Labotlsh were elected to member¬
ship in the association.
The Commissioners will be requested to

place ^street lamps at the northwest cor¬

ner of Illinois avenue and Kennedy
street, on 8th street between Longfeljow
and Madison streets and on Kennedy
street between 8th and 1»th streets.
The association has been invited by j

George J*7- Boweraian. librarian of the
Washington Public Library." to attend the
opening exercises of the new branch li¬
brary at Talioma Park, November Hi, and
it hopes that the residents of Biightwood
Park and vicinity would avail themselves
of the facilities of the new branch.

To Plant Sycamore Trees.
The association was. informed that the

Commissioners have ordered six sycamore
trees planted on the west side of Illinois
avenue between Kennedy and Longfellow
streets, seven Norway maples on the
south side of Ingraham street between
8th and 'Jth streets, and live sugar maples
on the east side of 'Jth street between
Hamilton and Ingraham streets.
Residents of the park were requested

by'officials of the Washington Railway
|snd Klectric Company to report the num*-
bers of cars which fall to stop at the Bal-
timore and Washington Transit Com-!

j pany's tracks at Kennedy street, which.
lit had been reported, several had failed
! to do recently.
, President E. J. Ayers appointed F. J.
Metcslf and M. .1. White a committee
to audit the hooks of the former treas¬
urer of the association.

Parents and Teachers to Meet.
Parents of pupils and the teachers of

the Ten lev School will meet in Masonic
Hal!, Tenleytown, this evening for the
purpose of organizing a home and fchool
association. Dr. Davidson, superin¬
tendent of public schools, is to deliver
an address.

After a search of several days the po¬
lice of L> jichburg, \ a., have loc-ated the
family of Miss Hattie Bast, the pretty
voting girl who has been detained bv the
Danville police since last Sundav.' her
father, James East, having bet-n found at
Sycamore, Pittsylvania county.

HARPER ALTERS PLAN
I

,

Tells of Changes in Holding jCorporation Proposition.

WILL BE GIVEN LEGAL FORM !
Work of Organization Will Follow

Approval by Chamber of Com¬
merce Directors.

The Harper plan for establishing a
holding corporation to bring many light
manufactories to Washington is to be I
put in complete legal form .or the proper |
organization of such a corporation. The !
plan will then be laid before the manu-
fai tures committee and the board of dl- j
rectors of the chamber for their indorse¬
ment. This plan of procedure was de- J
elded upon at a meeting yesterday after- '

noon of the subcommittee of the commit- I
tee on manufactures appointed to take !
up the consideration of the Harper plan
The membrrs of the subcommittee were
outspoken in their praise of the plan.
Which they believe is practical and will
bring to the District of Columbia a great
Increase in business, besides giving em¬
ployment to many hundreds of young men
and' women.
Robert X. Harper, the father of the

plan for ' the holding corporation, ex¬
plained in detail a number of changes
which lie had made in the plan since be
laid it before the full committee on man¬
ufactures two weeks ago.

Legal Form for the Flan.
The suggestion that the plan be put in

legal form which would enable the Cham¬
ber of Commerce and individual support¬
ers of the plan to go ahead imme Lately
with the organization of such a coipjra-
tion was made by Arthur C. Moses, who
said that he believed the plan could be
put Into operation with great bem fit to
the city and the citizens of Washing¬
ton. Menry T. Offterdinger made the mo¬
tion that the plan be referred to Chapln
Brown, general counsel cf the chamber,
with the request that he go over it with
Mr. Harper and get it into legal form
for immediate action. K. C. Graham sec¬
onded the motion, which was ado,,te.l.
The action taken by the subcommittee

yesterday is considered a long step to¬
ward the actual work of organization of
the corporation, which, it is underst cd.
will begin as soon as the manufactures
committee and the board of directors of jthe chamber have given their approval !
to the plan of organization dratted by
Mr Brown and Mr. Harper.
The plan contemplates the establish¬

ment of a holding corporation to be call¬
ed the District of Columbia Holding Cor¬
poration capitalized at not less than
?-.~>o.<*tu. The 'objects of this corporation
is to bring to the District of Columbia
many light manufactories, which will
uf-e electricity and gas for power, and
which will not cause a "smoke nuisance"
in Washington. Paris, it is pointed out.
has many such manufactories which go
to make it a big commercial city with¬
out injuring it as a residential city.

Harper Tells of Changes.
Among the changes in the original plan

suggested by Mr. Harper at the meeting
yesterday are the following.
"The board of directors shall have the

authority, whenever in their Judgment
conditions justify such actions, to liqui¬
date any of the enterprises in which it
holds stock which has not proved to be
a profitable investment, or to sell its
stock in any of the companies which
may have developed into such financial
strength and solidity as to Justify the
holding corporation to dispose of its in¬
terest to others, without affecting the ob¬
ject of this corporation.
"In every transfer or sale of this kind

a satisfactory guarantee must be given
that the business will be continued in the
District of Columbia or adjacent sections
of Virginia or Maryland for a certain
number of years.

"'1 he price to be decided upon for such
holdings will be arrived at by an en¬
deavor to secure only a fair investment i
value based upon the past net earnings,
in conjunction with the probable future
prospects of the business.
"The principal received from such a

sale must be reinvested in other indus¬
tries, and the profit, if any, must be
carried as a surplus, to overcome any
possible loss where unprofitable liquida¬
tion may be necessafy with other enter¬
prises.
"No such change, however, can be

made except by a two-thirds vote of the
combined directors of the holding cor¬
poration and the company under consid¬
eration.

In Case of Delayed Investments.

"If the capital paid in should not find
prompt investment in suitable enterprises,
the funds could either be d<iH>slted in
bank at ..'t per cent interest, or be used
!n the purchase of salable bonds bearing
at least 4 p« r cent interest. In this way
no time wuuld be lost In making the
money immediately responsive to the
need of the «oi poration or for dividend
purposes, while waiting for the estab¬
lishment of satisfactory industries.

Distribution of Dividends.
"The dividend declared by the board of j

directors of the holding corporation to

their stockholders should each year be
based upon ti:e aggregate dividend re-;
ceived by it from the stock it holds in
the subsidiary companies. In declaring j
dividends the preferred stock should lirst
receive per cent, and the remainder
of available cash received as dividends
from stock held in the various com¬

panies should be equally divided between
the preferred and common stock out¬
standing provided that the full dividends
paid on the two classes of stock shall
not be more than 4 per cent for the sec¬
ond year and 0 per cent annually for the
next three years. All net earnings over
and above these amounts shall be passed
to the surplus fund. Thereafter one-half
of the net earnings from all sources over
and al>ove m per cent shull be passed to
the surplus fund and invested in bonds
to pay not less than 4 per cent annually,
and the remaining one-half to he divided
among the stockholders as originally I
provided for. No part of the surplus
can be used for an investment in any!
securities other than iirst quality bonds."
Mr. Harper's idea is to encourage the!

establishment of many new factories, j
permitting those that have already been j
established to be bought out of the hold¬
ing corporation when they are firmly es¬
tablished, with the understanding that
they are not to be moved from the Dis¬
trict of Columbia or from tracts in Vir¬
ginia or Maryland immediately adjacent
to the District.
The belief was expressed yesterday by

members of the committee that the hold¬
ing corporation would prove a good ln-
vestment and would grow to be a $1,000,-
000 cori>oratJon within a few years.

''GEOGRAPHY ON WHEELS."

Train Expected to Visit This City
for School Pupils' Benefit.

A unique lesson in geography is be-

j ing arranged for the pupils of the public
schools of this city. December 7. A train
carrying exhibits from the states west

'

' of the Mississippi river is due to arrive [
here that dato. and if Superintendent of
Schools Davidson Is satisfied that it car- i
ries things of real educational value he
will allow the pupils to visit It. he says.
The train is to »>e sent out by the

i Northwestern Development League and
will be known as a "geography on .

, wheels." Resides carrying exhibits on

producs cf the west. It is said the train j
! will carry the governors of at least nine
states. Washington, Oregon. Idaho. Mon- j

j tana. North Dakota. South Dakota. Mln- j
] nesota. «'olorado and Wyoming.

It will start from St. I'aul November]
I 27. visiting, in turn. Chicago. India:)-
apolis. Louisville. Cincinnati. Dayti n.
Columbus. Pittsburgh. Ilarrishurg. Balti¬
more. Washington, Philadelphia. New
York. Albany. I'tica. Syracuse, Rochester,
puffalo. Cleveland, Toledo. Detroit, Qrand
Rapids and Kalamazoo. It may also atop
at Jackson, Lansing and Battle Creek.

In Chevy Chase Heights,
A High-Grade. Well Constructed Residence.

Central Hall Plan.

3807 Imgomar Street
Granite foundation, steel gird¬

ers and columns.
First floor finished in hard¬

wood; large and artistically deco¬
rated dining room.

Electric lights, call bells, speak¬
ing tubes, etc.

Living room 25 feet long, with
massive fireplace.

Six sleeping rooms and two
baths.

Servants' toilet and lanndt\
tubs in cellar.

Refrigerator built in.
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Lot 60 Feet Wide.
One Clock West of Connecticut Avenue.

* Get Oft" at Branch Office. Which is Open Every Day.

THOMAS J. PUSHER & CO., Inc.,
738 15th Street N.W.
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THE AMERICAN GOVERNMENT.
XXV.THE GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE.

By FREDERIC J. HASKIN. JCopyrlzbv. 1011. by FrMerlo .T. (Tatkli.)

(This is part of a chapter on th<* goTcrnuK n! |
printing office front tin* lj-«ik '"I he American
(rttvvrnuK'iit," by Frederic .?. Ilugkin, which in
P'W iiff'Trd in the reader* of Tim St:ir on most
nd\aiiiuseous terms. 2*ee uotiif elsewhere iu
this isyu -. I

THE United States lias the larg¬
est and finest printing office In
the world. It represents an

expenditure of more th~n
116,000,000 for construction and

equipment and an annual expenditure of
more than ?<j,«JOO,OOo Tor maintenance and
operation. A thousand different impor¬
tant books and pamphlets are published
by it every year, to say nothing of tne

{large number and variety of circulars,
bills and other small Jobs which go to
make up the year's work of the govern¬
ment printing office. It issues daily and
weekly journals, monthly peri' d'cals and
a large number of yearly publications.
These range in frequency and importance
from the daily Congressional Record t_>
tiie annual report cf small bureau of¬
ficials, and in i>ubject matter from an ab¬
stract report of the bureau of standards
upon the standardisation of pyrometers
to a horse book by the Department of
Agriculture, or a Jefferson's Bible by the
authority of Congress.
The aggregate work of the government

printing office during a single year is
vast in its proportions. In 1010 it set up
mere than a million pages of type, and
printed nearly 3,000.000,000 pages of mat¬
ter. to say nothing of nearly 7<M,o00,00J
blanks, schedules, cards, etc., 72.000.w0
letterheads and envelopes, and oili r

things in proportion. Nearly a million
and a half copies of various publications
were bound. The composition costs were

nearly $2,000,000.
In spite of the fact that every known

practicable labor-saving device is used at
the government printing office, more than

a year is paid out in wages, and
It requires more than $300,000 a year to
pay for the extra help required when
tlie regular force goes on its vacation. It
requires more than a mil!ion dollars*
worth of paper and upward of $000.OOJ
worth of other material for a year's
operation at the big printing office. In a

single month it was able to tu-n out
1 .»B,oti0.<;00 postal cards, une begins to
appreciate the immensity of the plant
when lie considers how great are the lit¬
tle things on its bill of expenses. 'I he
annual soap supply costs $2,000. while Sift
¦north of screw-drivers. JWJ worth of pens,
SHOO worth of lead pencils. £i.uuo worth of
machine oil. twenty-four tons of printer's
ink and ether tilings in proportion are
used. Waste paper is reduced to a mini¬
mum. every possible piece being utilize J
:n the operations of the big print shop,
and yet SpO.OOO worth ®f it is sold an-
ta ally. Simply by changing the stvle of
the Congressional Record Index a sav:u<r
of JCJIUOO was elfcc-ted. By thanking
from egg coal to pea coal a saving of
Jlt'.OOO was effected. The piint'ng of the
Sunday eulogy editions of the Congrcs-
sional Record Monday morning repre-
sents an outlay nearly $8.0uu greater
than would be required if thfs edition of
the record could be released Tuesday.
When one goes through the big print

shop he tinds many wonderful thing*
One room contains about eighty linotype
machines, the largest number to -be found
in a single room anywhere in the world.
In another room are melting pots with a
capacity of fifteen tons of molten mttal.
In. another room is a series of presses |
whoso combined output is more than a
million impressions every hour. Although
there are eighty-seven presses in this I
room there is not a pulley nor a belt In
sight, each machine being driven by its
individual electric motor. Printer's ink
is applied to forty tons of paper evei v
eiaht hours. There are card presses j
which turn out a million raids each day!
I he job office is one of the most remark- i
able In existence. It turns out inor<; '

work in a single day than the average
job office of the commercial world could !
turn out in a .full week. The most per- ^
feet equipment that money can buy «s j
to be found throughout the*entire piant.
The public printer is able to give a good

account of himself with this superb
equipment when heavy demands are
made upon him. When the naval court
of inquiry into the destruction of the
Maine made its report President Mc-
Kinley transmitted the document to Con¬
gress one afternoon. The next morning
it was printed and in the hands of everv
member of tiie Senate and House and
of the various members of the press.
It contained twenty-four full-page illus- I
trations, one lithograph in colors, and !
nearly 30O pages of printed matter.
When p. congressional committer was

making an investigation into the matter
of hazing at West Point the government !
printing office was able, in thirty-six
hours, to pvjnt and deliver to Conyress
the V.UiO-page report of that inquiry.
Congress makes heavier demands upon
the government printing office than
any of the other branches of the gov¬
ernment. Its annual printing bill amounts
to more than S'J.OOO.OOO. The Congres¬
sional Record and the printing of hear¬
ings. committee reports and bills cover
the major portion of this amount. Dur¬
ing a single year the government print¬
ing office printed for Congress more
than a million copies of octavo publica¬
tions. LT.OUO copies of the Congressional
Record every day. some .>.» copies each
of more than :»,«OO bills and other things
in proportion.
The next most liberal patron of the

government printing office is the patent
office. The very large expense attached
to the Issuance of the Patent Office C!a-
scette Is responsible for this. This pub¬
lication is issued weekly, each issue con¬

taining the drawings and specifications
of all patents Issued during the preced¬
ing week, and also containing^ a list of

4

THE SUBJECTS TREATED IN
. HASKIN'S BIG SERIAL STORY

Following is a list of subjects in the great serial, "The
American Government," by Frederic J. Haskin, which began
in The Star October 4:
1.The Xati<mal Machinery*
2.The Presldeat.
3.-The State Department.
4.The Treasury Department.
3.'The Army.
0.The Navy.
7.The PoutnI Service.
K.Tlie Interior Department.
9.The Patent Office.
10.The Geological Survey.
11.The Department of Agriculture.
13.The Weather Bureau.
13.'The Department of Commerce aad

Labor.
14.The Census Bureau.
13.The Bureau of Standarda.
t«.The Public Health.
17.The Smlthaonlan Inatttutloa.
18.The Panama Canal.
1ft.Interstate Commerce Commission.
20.Our lusular Possessions.
21.How Congress Legislate*.
22.Houae of Representative*.
23.The Senate.
24.The Library of Congress.
23.The Government Printing Ofllce.
20.The CHI Service.
27.The Supreme Court.
28.Other Federal Courts.

FREDERIC J. HASKIN.

20.The Department of Justice.
SO.The Paa-Amerlcan Union.
31.The National Capital.

| trade marks granted. The Department
j of Agriculture ranks third. Its most Im-
portant publication is the annual year-

| book, of which half a million conies are

published. Each book weighs about three
I pounds and t'.ie total edition would re¬

quire more than twenty-five freight eais
to transport it.
Nothing is too exacting for the govern¬

ment printing office to undertake. The
war of the rebellion records, published
in lils volumes, and reqtiiiing a l.lWO-page
index, perhaps for generations will r«-

| main the world's greatest undertaking in
, the printing line. These records contain
more than a hundred thousand pages of

{printed matter and required in tneir pub-
lication no.ukj reams of white paper and
more than :t,UUt»,UOU.OOU ems of type. The
whole edition comprises about a million
land a half volumes. Xot only large tasks
are undertaken, but exacting ones as well.
When Congress wanted to publish a lds-

I tory of the Capitol it demanded that the
completed volume should be one of the
finest examples of the printer's art anv-
where to be-found. The resulting volume
is a sp!cndid example of line printing.
When Congress offers to sell a publica¬
tion it never counts in the cost of the
manuscript, the cost of composition or
anything else except the cost of the paper
and other materials entering into the
publication and the labor involved in
printing and binding. Vet with the his¬
tory of the Capitol being sold 011 this
basis the price of the work was fixed
at $10.
Under the administration of Public

Printer Samuel B. Donnelly the cost of
performing a given piece of work has
been mateiially reduced. During one fis¬
cal year he was able to cut down the
scale of charges 5 per cent, aud to ac¬

complish more work with ninety-seven
less employes. Daring the next year he
reduced this still lower by :: per cent,
the principal decrease being cents per
thousand cms in the item of plain com¬

position. The accounts of the office show
the cost of operating each division and
.section, making It possible for the publie
printer to ascertain the eost of the va¬

rious operations and to determine the
comparative efficiency of the different
people In the office. Under the present
plan of accounting the publie printer is
able to know at the close of each day
exactly how much the operations of tiiat 1

day have cost and what funds remain |
available for the remainder of the fiscal 1

yea r. , j
It is a prevalent opinion that tne over- |

head expenses of the government printing
office are not as great as tr.ose of com¬

mercial establishments. However, these
overhead items include power, heat, light,
repair to buildings and plant, maintenance
of atdelivery service, stock rooms, sani-1
tary forces and payments to employes
injured in the service. They also include
$.">0.UX» for watchmen. $170,000 for holi- 1

da\ s. S35$.u00 f»r leaves of absence and
$1i*0.00u for salaries- The overhead I
charges include all tlie items entering
into the expense of operating a com¬

mercial shop with the exception of rent
and the insurance. These items are more

than offset by the half million dollars
required for liolidav s and leaves of ab¬
sence. With the amount, of money the
government spenos for holidays and
leaves of abserce at the government print¬
ing office the public printer could pay
the rent and insurance upon a building
with twice the floor space of the govern¬
ment printing offlc.- and located either in
New York or Chicago.
. That there is an expenditure of un¬

necessary money in connection with the
distribution of public documents is thej
belief of the public printer. At the
present time the product of the govern- J
nient printing office is hauled to the dif¬
ferent departments and bureaus, where it !
is wrapped and addressed and the:i again
hauled to the po^t office and from the
post office again to the railway mail cars.

It is proposed by the public printer that
a mailing station shall be established
In the government printing office itself,
and all mall of this nature hauled to the

f
mail cars direct from the workroom* and

, storage rooms in the government print-
; ing office.
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RECEIVE $6,000 EACH.

Minister and Physician Beneficiaries
Under Mrs. E. B. Stumph's Will.
The will of Mif. Eliza B. Stumph, dated

November has been filed for pro¬
bate. Bequests of S»».t«*> each are made
to Kev. Asa S. Fiske and Dr. Neil F

j Oruham. To a former servant. Maria El-
lis. is left $1«h». The itmsining estate l«

j devised absolutely to her husband. Ed-
ward B. Stumph. Ernest I. Schmidt i*

named as executor.
j If Mrs. Ella T t'hewninp remains a

j widow .she is to have a life interest in
the entire estate of her husband. William
S. Cliewning. by the terms of hip will
dated August 7. !!*».". and tile<l for pio
hate. On her renmrrias* she i.* to take
only her dower and the remainder re\eti*
to the children, Addie \V. and Edward T
Chewnintr. The widow is named as tx-
ecu t rix.

Robert Holmes on Probation.
An appeal that he be released from Oc-

coquan in order tl.at he might go to

| work and support his family yesterday
moved Judce De Lacy to place Robert
Holmes, colored, the father of five small
children. oi\Tnobation. ltobert uas sen-
tented to Jai. for six months in Septem¬
ber on a charge of non-support. A con¬
dition of his parole is that he report
regularly to the probation officer of th>*
Juvenile Court to prove he Is abstaining
from intoxicants.

ALL YOl'R STOMACH
TROUBLE VANISHES.

Indigestion. Gas. Heartburn an I

Dyspepsia Go and You Feel

Fine in Five Minutes.

Every year regularly more tbau a million
atomach aufferer* in the United State*. England
ami Canada lake rap''® Hiapepaln. and realize
not only iiutiu'dia'p. Uui laatinc relief.
Thia barmle«a [.reparation will digeat anything

von eat and overcome a wiur. gaaay or out er
order stomach five minute* afterward.

If your meala dou't lit ¦ .oinfortably. or what

you eat Ilea like a lump of lead In your atomaoli.
or If you have heartburn, tlint la a aigu of
I lid i tree t ion.
<jet from your Pharmacist a 50-ceut case of

Pape'a Diai>er*in ""1 ,Bke a dose just aa soon

an you ean. There will be no aour rfaiofs. no

belcbing of undigested food mixed with acid, ».

mnmaili ga« or heartburn, fullneaa or keaw
feeling in the atoinaeb. Nauaoa. Debilitating
Headaches. Dlrr.ineas or Inteatinal ciipinr. Ttit*
will all c<>. and. Ifaldea. tbere will |>e on sour

food left over in tbe aloniaeh to poison your
breath witii natiaoou* odor*.

fajie'a I>itn>ep»in ia a <»rtaii> cure for out-of
order Momaclia. be.aua<- it takea bold of your
food and dlg<-«l" it Ju*t tbe saute a* If your
atonin<-li \»a«n"t there.

Relief in tlve minute* from all atoinaeb tni*ery
ia walling for joit at any drug afore.
Thea« l.irre .70 cent caae* contain more than

aufflctent to tlmroughly cure almost any c«*e «f

Dfap+psia, iBdigoation or any other atoutach
disorder.
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